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Troop (Virtual) Booth Link and Shipped Only Link 

Setting up your Troop Site/Actvating TVB link 

Step 1: The first time a TCM or 
cookie volunteer for the troop logs in 
to their volunteer role in Digital 
Cookie, they will see a place to begin 
the process to have a troop virtual 
booth link.  

To begin, click the “Start” button. 

Step 2: You will be asked to enter a zip code for your troop. Enter one that is representative of the 
majority of the girls in your troop.

Start 

There are two troop links that you will see on your dashboard.  First is the “Troop Virtual Booth Link.” 
Formerly the "faux girl" troop link, GSUSA changed the troop link name for the 22-23 cookie season. 
Even though it's now called the “Troop Virtual Booth Link,” it can still be used in several ways; it's not 
just for virtual cookie booths. 

Customers can order cookies through the troop's TVB link and select girl delivery/pick up, make Gift 
of Caring (GOC) donations, as well as have orders shipped. (Shipped orders will open on Feb. 27.)

 How troops use the TVB link:

• Troops can use the Troop Virtual Booth link at in-person cookie booths for sales. Processing in-
hand booth sales through the TVB link makes it easy to then allocate cookie sales through the booth 
recorder in eBudde to all Girl Scouts working at the booth. 
• For troops that have set-up/activated their TVB link, that link will be “listed” on a pin map on
the GSCO website, “Find Cookies” page. The map allows customers to find a troop in their area and 
purchase cookies through the troop link DOC site. Troops can coordinate a cookie pick-up location 
with customers following the sale. Customers can also choose to support a local troop by purchasing 
Gift of Caring (GOC) donation cookies. On or after Feb. 27, customers can choose to purchase shipped 
orders through the TVB link too.
• Troops can also use the TVB link to host a virtual cookie booth on social media and share the
link or QR code to process cookie sales and like an in-person cookie booth, allocate those sales to all 
Girl Scouts participating in the virtual booth using the eBudde booth recorder.

Shipped Only Link - GSUSA will upload all activated "Shipped" links to the COOKIE FINDER on 
Feb. 27, when shipped cookie orders open; and despite the link name, customers can also choose to 
purchase GOC donate orders through this link too.
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You will also select a name from the drop down of one of the volunteers from the troop to serve in 
the role of “Troop site lead”. The Troop site lead will be responsible for working with the girls in the 
troop to set up their troop site and approve TVB link orders. 

Once the first volunteer  has made 
those selections, everyone will see 
the selections that have been made 
and can change them if needed. 

Step 3: The Volunteer designated as the Troop Site Lead will login to Digital Cookie and select the 
“parent” role.  (Note: Not to be confused with their own individual Girl Scouts' Digital Cookie site 
and link.)

At that point, they will be able to select the Troop as one of the Girl Scouts from the drop down at the 
top of the page. 

They will need to complete the registration process as if the troop were a new girl by signing the 
Terms & Conditions statements and Girl Pledge, plus registering their name. 

It is important to leave the Preferred First Name as it appears so that your Troop URL is correct. 

If there is an issue with the troop number,  please contact  GSCO  Customer Care to resolve before 
proceeding.    
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After that, the Troop Site Lead will use the “Site Setup” to work with the girls in the troop to create 
their message and photo/video. It  functions the same way as the Girl’s Site Setup - 

HOWEVER - note that the troop site lead should not set up the TVB link using their Girl 
Scouts name. Their Girl Scout has her own Digital Cookie link for her site. 

Once the site is published and the GSCO Cookie Program goes live (Jan. 12), the troop will have two 
links to use for the cookie season - Troop Virtual Booth Link and the Shipped Only Link.

Troop Virtual Booth Link 

The TVB link is the main troop link to use during the Cookie Program . 

Again, troops can use the TVB link to: 

• Process cookies sales in hand at booths; 
• accept online cookie orders via the GSCO website pin map with TVB link listed; 
• and/or host a virtual booth as a troop and share their TVB link to process orders and collect 
payments.
 

You can turn Delivery off for the troop link the same way a caregiver can turn delivery off for her 
Girl Scout's Digital Cookie site.

If pickup is an option in your council, customers can select "pickup order" as a delivery type. 

The Troop Virtual Booth link is available to copy and share and also has a QR code that can be shared. 
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Troop Shipped Only Link (includes Gift of Caring (GOC) donation option too!) 

The Troop Virtual Booth link is your primary link that will handle most of your troop’s customer 
purchases, but, should you need a shipped/donated only link, you can find this beneath the Troop 
Cookie Link and if you click on it, you will see the full URL and QR code for this link. 

This link will only allow customers to purchase   shipped and donated orders. GSUSA will upload it to 
the National Girl Scout Cookie Finder on Feb. 27. 

Customers can type their zip code into the Cookie Finder and see local in-person booths to buys 
cookies at, as well as troop shipped only links, where they can opt to purchase cookies and have 
them shipped or purchase cookies for Gift of Caring donations.

How to Allocate Troop Virtual Booth link cookie sales in eBudde 
Troop Cookie Managers (TCMs) – Find an LBB PowerPoint presentation on How to allocate 
Troop Virtual Booth link cookie sales in eBudde on the GSCO Cookie Resources page!

https://www.girlscoutsofcolorado.org/en/members/for-volunteers/for-volunteers-cookie-resources-lbb.html



